
Monday Night Raw – October
21, 2002 (2017 Redo): Katie
Vick
Monday Night Raw
Date: October 21, 2002
Location: Gaylord Entertainment Center, Knoxville, Tennessee
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

We’re past No Mercy and the big story on the red side is the
potential murder/necrophiliac did NOT win the World Title, meaning
the Intercontinental Title has ceased to be. That means we’re in
need of a fresh challenger and I’m terrified to think of what HHH is
going to do to them. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of last night’s title match.

Here are HHH and Ric Flair to get things going. HHH talks about
everyone saying he didn’t deserve to be handed the title and he has
one thing to say to them: SCREW YOU! He’s beaten everyone that’s
gotten in the ring with him (in the full SIX WEEKS he’s been
champion) and last night was just like another nail in Katie Vick’s
coffin.

Kane isn’t here tonight because he probably doesn’t want to team
with Rob Van Dam against the two of them. Or maybe there’s one other
option…..and Flair pulls out a tape. HHH says it’s going to show
whether or not Kane had sex with Vick before or after she was dead
and no one will ever look at Kane again. Hurricane comes out and
tries to steal the tape but gets beaten down.

Jeff Hardy vs. Christopher Nowinski

Hardy speeds things up to start and sends Chris to the floor for a
sloppy flip dive (with his leg smacking Nowinski in the head). Back
in and Jeff shrugs off some forearms to the back before getting two
off a Thesz press of all things. The announcers bicker about the
tape with JR saying “there’s no semen in wrestling”.

A side slam gives Nowinski two and a hot shot gets the same. Hardy
gets in some right hands and the legdrop between the legs but the
Swanton is broken up. Nowinski goes for a chair but here’s Al Snow
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to take it away. That allows Jeff to dropkick it into Chris’ face
but Al pulls Nowinski out of the way of the Swanton, giving Chris
the pin.

Rating: D-. Jeff is at a horrible point and Nowinski never was worth
much in the first part. It doesn’t help that this match was almost
as horrible as it possibly could have been as they were both missing
almost every other move. I have no idea what’s up with Hardy lately
but he’s getting more and more useless every time.

Eric Bischoff is watching a tape of his issues with Big Show when
Stacy Keibler comes in. She wants to referee a match tonight so
Bischoff says anything but the main event. Now it’s Show coming in
so Bischoff gives him Rico and 3 Minute Warning in a handicap match.

Tommy Dreamer wants to know what’s up with Snow helping Nowinski.
Snow says he’s just looking out for one of his kids but Dreamer
wants revenge in a Singapore cane match. Nowinski comes up and says
he doesn’t need Snow’s help.

William Regal/Lance Storm vs. Bubba Ray Dudley/Spike Dudley

The winners get a future Tag Team Title shot. Before the match,
Storm says the Un-Americans are done but he and Regal share a mutual
respect. Oh and America is horrible. Storm and Spike have a nice
technical sequence to start with Storm looking stunned that Spike
can keep up with him. It’s off to Bubba for a shoulder and
neckbreaker and Regal takes a backdrop. Kane is shown arriving as
Spike comes back in for his running forearms. Everything breaks down
and Spike hurricanranas Lance out to the floor and the Dudley Dog
puts Regal away.

Rating: D. The tag division is so worthless right now and it’s
amazing to see how much it pales in comparison next to its Smackdown
counterpart. Smackdown had a Match of the Year candidate last night
and Raw can’t even give a nothing match four minutes as a team goes
one a one match winning streak to become #1 contenders.

Regal and Storm beat up the Dudleyz with a superkick to Bubba’s head
and some brass knuckles shots to Spike’s ribs.

Trish Stratus finishes up a photo shoot and says she doesn’t know
what’s up with Victoria. Christian and Chris Jericho come up to
awkwardly hit on her while bringing up the barking for Vince thing.
It’s obvious that Trish wants an injection of Vitamin C. These two



were great together and Trish’s disturbed face made it even better.

Here’s Eric Bischoff with an announcement to top Smackdown’s Cell
match from last night. At Survivor Series, you will see the
Elimination Chamber.

Batista and all of his muscles are still coming.

D’Lo Brown vs. Test

Stacy Keibler is guest referee and slaps Brown before the match.
Test jumps him from behind and tries a full nelson slam but gets
kicked away so Brown can shout a lot. A slam gets two on Test with
Stacy doing the really slow slam. That’s quite a slam if it would
have gotten the pin otherwise. The Sky High connects but Stacy stops
to tie her shoe, allowing Test to get in the big boot for the normal
pin.

Stacy jumps into Test’s arms. Lawler: “You ever see Earl Hebner do
that?” JR: “Maybe one time with a large woman in Wisconsin.”

Victoria rants about how Trish is a liar but here’s Goldust to mock
her in a Dusty voice. Booker joins him to help set up a six person
tag tonight. Again: why in the world is this all Booker has to do?
Booker calls her a sucka and Goldust gets in a little spank. Faces
are now sexual harrassers.

Goldust/Booker T./Trish Stratus vs. Chris Jericho/Christian/Victoria

Trish goes after Victoria to start and an early Chick Kick gets two.
Victoria sends her throat first into the bottom rope though and it’s
off to Christian for some intimidation. That earns him a slap and
Trish crawls through his legs for the hot tag to Booker as things
speed up. A Victoria distraction lets Christian knock Booker outside
and it’s time for the beatdown segment.

Back in and Jericho punches Booker in the head a few times but the
spinning sunset flip puts Chris down for two. Christian’s dropkick
sets up a top rope knee to Booker’s knee as Lawler says Trish wants
Jericho. Booker gets in a spinebuster on Jericho and the hot tag
brings in Goldust to clean house. A middle rope bulldog drops
Jericho but Trish tags herself in for a high crossbody. Goldust
kisses Victoria and Booker clotheslines Christian out to the floor.
With no one else around, Jericho blasts Trish with a clothesline and
grabs the Walls for the tap out.

Rating: D+. Well at least Booker didn’t do the job again, though I’m



not sure how this helps anyone. I had forgotten that Victoria was
even involved in the match until the ending, which she didn’t even
play a part in. This really didn’t work and that’s not a good thing
with two stories hitting a wall at the same time.

HHH delivers the tape to the production truck.

Terri is waiting outside Kane’s locker room in case this tape is
horrible.

Here’s the tape. We’re in a funeral home and HHH is in a Kane shirt
and mask. He goes up to the casket and talks to Katie (a mannequin).
It’s her fault that she died because she wouldn’t give him what he
wanted before they got in the car. He wants her now more than ever
and sees no reason why they can’t be together.

Censored fondling ensues and HHH takes off his shirt. Katie’s
clothes are removed too and HHH mounts the mannequin as we go to
shots of the funeral home with various sexual noises in the
background. Back to the casket with HHH appearing to be missing his
clothes. He reaches down to her head and pulls up some goo. HHH: “I
did it. I screwed your brains out!”

Normally I would give an explanation of why this didn’t work but
this one speaks for itself. And yes, it’s actually worse than you
remember.

Al Snow vs. Tommy Dreamer

This is a Singapore Cane match because, you know, because you can
just go from the tape to this off a single commercial. They trade
cane shots to start until Dreamer hits the post by mistake. The
trapping headbutts stagger Tommy but Nowinski comes in and smacks
Snow with a cane shot to give Dreamer the pin. This was nothing and
I don’t think it cleared the Katie Vick stuff from the fans’ minds.

Rico/3 Minute Warning vs. Big Show

Show cleans house to start and the trio takes a breather on the
floor. Back in and Show shrugs off a double clothesline before
sending 3 Minute Warning to the floor. Triple teaming works a bit
better but Show fights up, clears out Rico and Rosey and ends Jamal
clean with a chokeslam in just over two minutes. So yeah, remember
all those months of Jamal and Rosey being monsters? Forget all that
because Big Show needed the win.

Post break, Big Show is traded to Smackdown. Again: what happened to



the whole CONTRACTS ARE TOTALLY LOCKED IN NO MATTER WHAT?

Hurricane is standing next to a car, perhaps waiting on Kane.

Shawn Michaels is at the World and says he doesn’t hate anyone. He
stands up from his wheelchair and he’s coming for HHH.

Ric Flair/HHH vs. Rob Van Dam/Kane

The good guys hammer away in the corner to start and a pair of kicks
to the face have the villains in trouble. Rolling Thunder gets two
on Flair and it’s off to the regular match. Actually scratch that as
everything breaks down again with Van Dam kicking HHH a few times.
Lawler calls the tape a public service and JR demands an
explanation. As Jerry talks about how it was showing the world what
REALLY happened, Flair sends Van Dam into the steps to really take
over.

Kane breaks up a near fall as Lawler says HHH is really cerebral
because he screwed Katie’s brains out. We hit the sleeper on Van Dam
as Lawler is still on the necrophilia stuff. Flair goes up top and
JR is making jokes about him as he’s only halfway up. Lawler: “It’s
like Kane with Katie Vick! He just kept trying until he made it
work!” Another kick puts HHH down but Flair offers a distraction so
the referee doesn’t see the tag.

That’s the only good thing about the match so far, which isn’t a
good sign seven minutes in. The hot tag is made a few seconds later
and it’s Kane coming in off the top with the clothesline. Everything
breaks down again and Flair low blows Van Dam, setting up a suplex
for two. Kane has HHH up on the stage as Van Dam kicks Flair in the
face and hits the Five Star for the pin.

Rating: D-. This was one of the least interesting matches I can
remember in a long time and I can’t say I’m surprised. At the end of
the day, there’s just no way to buy either of these two as a real
threat to HHH because it’s clear he’s not laying down for either of
them. If that’s the case, what’s the point to having a match like
this? The commentary made things even worse as Lawler kept making
necrophilia jokes and JR had to be incredulous

In the back, Kane knocks HHH into the trunk of the car Hurricane is
next to. Kane promises to screw him, but the question is if HHH will
be alive or dead. He drives away to end the show.

Overall Rating: F-. Nope. In every definition of the word possible,



no. I can’t think of a single thing on this show that I liked, cared
about, was interested in or want to see continue. This was one of
the worst episodes the show has ever done with one of the worst
segments in wrestling history. It wasn’t funny, it wasn’t
intelligent, it wasn’t innovative and it had no business on this
show. Other than someone higher up on the food chain thinking it was
hilarious, I have no idea who decided it needed to be on the show.
The rest of the show might not have been as bad but that’s not
exactly a high bar to reach.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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